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A career in the Directorate offers great diversity so your experience can grow in many areas of interest.We employ staff across a broad range of expertise, including the following:
accountants
administrative officers
fire fighters
client services officers
communication professionals
courts officers and associates
correctional officers
drafters and editors
human resource officers
IT personnel
librarians
lawyers
project officers for minor, major and capital works
project officers for program delivery
paramedics
psychologists
researchers
We promote a continuous learning environment by:
Providing learning and development opportunities throughout each year.
Providing a Study Assistance Scheme for employees aspiring to further their education.
Receiving interns across a range of professions from education and research institutions.
Participating in the ACT Government 12-month graduate development program to assist graduates
from a range of disciplines.
We offer a diverse range of full-time, part-time, shift work and casual positions in locations across the
ACT. We offer competitive rates of pay teamed with great working conditions. We even have our own
Workplace Giving Fund.
Our staff say one of the big rewards they receive is having a direct impact on making their community a
better, safer and more supportive one. They work together across the many areas of the Directorate to

deliver personal support services and advocacy, a safer environment and a safer community, law reform
and legislative services, a comprehensive justice system and mechanisms for independent review and
complaint facilitation. They see the results of their efforts.
If you want a workplace that offers you:
challenge and reward
an employer that is community-focussed and secure
a beautiful-city with a cosmopolitan lifestyle
a near rural setting with fresh air and free-flowing traffic, only a few hours from the mountains, the
coast-or the hustle and bustle of metropolitan cities
...then come work with us.
Current vacancies in the Directorate.
Our Collective Agreements

Temporary Employment for University Students
The ACT Justice and Community Safety Directorate invites motivated undergraduate and postgraduate
students to join our Directorate as temporary employees during your long semester break.Temporary Employment for University Students-[.doc 215kb]
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ACT Shared Services-- pre-employment resources
ACT Government Gazette online
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